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Executive Summary
Climate change and related stressors are posing an increasing challenge to
livelihoods in low-income communities. Those communities need to develop the
capacity to adapt to climate change: coping with short-term shocks and long-term
trends. ICTs will form an essential part of that development.
Mobile technologies have been the dominant force in ICTs, and we review here a
number of initiatives that have successfully combined local and external information
and knowledge. We find these initiatives have made a valuable contribution to
deliberate, pre-planned strategies for adaptation, focusing on the informational role
of ICTs and combining local and external capacities (though limited in their
development of local capacity). However, we argue that climate change adaptation
also demands emergent actions that cannot be foreseen in advance, and which
require the development of communities more as self-organising systems. This will
require ICTs to be transformational as much as informational, developing collective
as much as individual capacities.
As yet, though, signs of self-organisation through mobile-based applications appear
limited. While no panacea, we suggest that a reworking of telecentre models –
creating new 'mobile-telecentre' architectures that support the development of local
infomediaries – may be one way to help develop local capacities that are more
congruous with the demands of an emergent strategy perspective on climate change
adaptation. More generally, we see ICTs' contribution most likely coming not
through climate-specific applications but through information systems that address
the broad range of vulnerabilities in a holistic and systemic manner.
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1. Introduction
"Mobile phone access will soon be universal. The next task is to do the same for the
internet."1
Statements as optimistic as this about information and communication technologies
(ICTs) in developing countries are widespread. Yet availability of emerging
technologies to address the complex problems of the twenty-first century is
relatively limited, particularly among the poor. One such complex problem is climate
change2. Climate change is negatively impacting livelihoods of already vulnerable
communities that survived over centuries on local knowledge and practices3.
Stresses include abnormal changes in air temperature and rainfall, increases in
frequency and intensity of drought, heat and cold waves, and floods and landslides.
Climate change is also associated with changes in seasonality, rainfall patterns, and
the emergence and re-emergence of water-borne, vector-borne and food-borne
diseases4.
Recognising the urgency of addressing these problems, expert – often science-based
– knowledge about climate change has been well established, but knowledge about
existing and potential adaptation strategies and their positive and negative
development impacts on livelihoods is still emerging. Thus more work is needed to
understand how to build capacity to adapt to climate change and to reduce
ecological, economic and human vulnerability at the community level. It is already
realised that climate change is one among several causes of vulnerability, and thus
there is a need to adopt holistic, systems approaches to develop adaptive capacity to
multiple stresses. Partly in recognition of this need, the emerging theory and
practice of climate change adaptation is converging with the field of development
studies5, and beginning a scholarship of new ways to develop climate change
adaptive capacity6.
Creation, storage, exchange, regulation and application of information and
knowledge are a key part of developing climate change adaptive capacity.7
Particularly when knowledge is held by a myriad of public and private stakeholders,
an integration of local adaptation practices and expert recommendations is difficult
to achieve. There are technological as well as social, economic, political and cultural
barriers to this component of adaptation, often complicated by physical isolation of
rural and remote communities. In the face of increasing frequency and intensity of
climate change, this paper argues that ICTs can facilitate the processes of
knowledge integration and learning that form part of capacity for adaptation8.

1

The Economist, 2009: 13.
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In spite of the potential of ICTs to facilitate climate change adaptation – particularly
through increasing access to, and control over real-time data, information and
knowledge – this remains one of the least explored areas in research9. In practice,
too, ICTs' potential has been limited by the divide in the coverage, uptake and use
of digital technologies among vulnerable communities10. Telecentres and cyber cafes
have been established to bridge this digital divide, but these models of facilitating
pubic access to ICTs have limitations11. Particularly in rural and remote areas, the
ability of telecentres to contribute to adaptive capacity-building has been limited by
their uncertain economic viability, technical problems, skill shortcomings including
digital illiteracy, and social, economic, cultural, political and psychological barriers to
accessing and using ICTs in such centres12. In parallel with the travails of the
telecentre model, there has been an explosive increase in the availability and use of
mobile phones in poor communities, and these must therefore be central to any
consideration of ICTs' role vis-à-vis climate change adaptive capacity. We are also
seeing emergence of more sophisticated mobile devices such as smart phones and
Personal Digital Assistants (PDAs)13. This paper therefore sets out to investigate the
use of ICTs – particularly mobile devices but also their relationship to more
traditional telecentre models - in the development of climate change adaptive
capacity.
The following section reviews strategies and processes in the development of climate
change adaptive capacity, particularly seeking to understand the role of information
and knowledge. Section 3 begins with an overview of the ICT architecture models
which may underpin capacity-building. Identifying mobile technologies as mostwidespread, it reviews some empirical examples of their application, seeking to
understand how they relate to climate change and capacity to adapt. Through a
deeper conceptualisation of the role of ICTs in adaptation, Section 3 then argues
that there are adaptive capacity shortcomings in some of the existing initiatives
which a combination of telecentres and mobiles may at least partly address. Finally,
conclusions are drawn, and a set of recommendations provided for using ICTs to
facilitate the National Adaptation Programmes of Action (NAPA) that are being
implemented across developing countries.

2. Information, Knowledge and Climate Change Adaptation
This section reviews climate change adaptation strategies and processes, identifying
a key necessary component to be the integration of external, expert knowledge and
local adaptation practices. This sets the scene for understanding the role of ICTs.

9
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2.1 Climate Change Adaptation Strategies
Climate change adaptation requires creativity and innovation. Human creativity is
the key source of adaptation to local and global changes. While creativity represents
new ways of thinking14, innovation is the process by which that novel thinking is
transformed into new products, new processes, new structures and new institutions
in response to climate change (and other stressors such as natural resource
degradation, civil unrest, and financial and economic downturns)15.
Creative thinking and innovative action can be applied strategically to climate
change in two main ways: deliberate and emergent (see Figure 1)16. Deliberate
planning and implementation will be part of the response to climate change, but
development contexts and communities are so multi-dimensional that they must be
understood as complex adaptive systems17. As such adaptation strategies will also
be emergent from these systems, and thus there is a need to understand creativity
and innovation from a systems perspective. A relevant systems perspective could be
that drawn from the work on innovation systems, defined as the network of public
and private organisations, enterprises, and individuals which is focused on bringing
new products, new processes, and new forms of organisational structure into
economic, environmental and social use together with the institutions and policies
that affect the way these different agents interact, share, access, regulate, exchange
and use existing and new data, information and knowledge18.
Figure 1. Typology of Climate Change Adaptation Strategies

Source: Author Pant with reference to Mintzberg and Waters (1985) and Mintzberg (2007)

Innovation systems literature focuses on multiple sources of innovation beyond just
'top-down' scientific research, and emphasises the importance of drawing on
14
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real-world strategies to address complex problems such as climate change can be formulated.
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information and knowledge from 'bottom-up' practice19. In this context, individual as
well as collective capacity to put existing and new knowledge into practice is crucial
as capacity includes "abilities, skills, understandings, attitudes, values, relationships,
behaviours, motivations, resources and conditions that enable individuals,
organisations, networks/sectors and broader social systems to carry out functions
and achieve their development objectives over time."20 Thus capacity is an emergent
property of a system that comes through the interrelationships and interactions
among various elements of the system, including biophysical, technological, social,
political and cultural components21. Adaptive capacity can therefore be understood
as innovation capacity, which entails agile systems of collective context-specific
skills, practices, routines, institutions and policies to put existing and new
information and knowledge from research as well as practice into productive use in
response to technological, economic, social, climatic and environmental challenges
and opportunities22. Specifically in the field of climate change, adaptive capacity
refers to "[t]he ability of a system to adjust to climate change (including climate
variability and extremes), to moderate potential damages, to take advantage of
opportunities, or to cope with the consequences."23.
We can then draw four conclusions in our recognition of the relevance of innovation
to this systems-based understanding of adaptive capacity development. First that
data, information and knowledge will be key resources within adaptation to climate
change. Second that adaptive capacity will involve the capacity to access, assimilate,
create and utilise data, information and knowledge. Third that, for a community, this
will specifically require some means to integrate the local and the external. Fourth
(and a point returned to later) that we need to recognise capacity as both individual
and collective.

2.2 Climate Change Adaptation Processes
As presented in the previous section, putting local and external information from
research and practice into collective learning, innovation and action is central to the
development of climate change adaptive capacity. An entry point to facilitate the
adaptation processes will therefore be to recognise that there are multiple
stakeholders with multiple knowledge traditions that shape their handling of data
and information. Building on this and the work of Brown24, we can suggest a threestep process of developing adaptive capacity as follows.
Firstly, identify the range of stakeholders and worldviews that relate to the core
problem. For example, what do climate change and climate change adaptation mean
to stakeholders such as scientific communities, and local communities, and public
and private sector actors? Specifically in the context of climate change, scientific
data and information are available on the greenhouse gases and other causes of
climate change, but there are (and will be) different views and different
understandings regarding actual and potential impacts of climate change vis-à-vis
agriculture, food security, natural resource management, and patterns of infectious
19
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disease. In particular, local communities may well have quite different worldviews on
these issues to those espoused by the scientific community.
Secondly, identify the multiple knowledge traditions – multiple ways of data
collection, of transforming the data into useful information and knowledge, and of
storage, exchange, regulation and application of information – that these different
stakeholders adhere to. For example, how do the data, information and knowledge
systems of local communities in relation to climate change and adaptation compare
to those of external stakeholders?
Thirdly, consider how these differing information and knowledge resources can be
integrated as part of building capacity for climate change adaptation. It is clearly
important to bridge the divide between local and external/expert systems, but the
presence of the different worldviews and different information and knowledge
systems presents a challenge to this activity.
One method of addressing divergent worldviews and systems practices is the use of
intermediaries. Intermediaries play important roles in bringing heterogeneous actors
together, particularly the public and private, formal and informal, external and local,
and rural and urban actors engaged in knowledge production, storage, exchange,
regulation and application25. Individual and/or organisational intermediaries can play
diverse brokering roles depending on a particular context: boundary spanning, social
and environmental activism and innovation, and generating positive social and
environmental changes. Our particular interest here, though, is their role as
'infomediaries' in information and knowledge brokering: bringing together
information and knowledge from multiple and differing sources, and blending it in
order to provide this important foundation for climate change adaptation.
In doing this, however, intermediaries face many barriers. They are constrained by
the structural and institutional frameworks within which they operate. They are
challenged by the capacity and resources limitations such frameworks often impose.
They face the more technical challenges of accessing data and synthesising data
formats drawn from different knowledge traditions. Given the recent diffusion of
digital technologies in developing countries, the question then arises of whether ICTs
can help address some of these barriers to formation of the informational basis for
climate change adaptive capacity; either in an informational sense or in a more
structural and transformative sense.

3. ICT-Enabled Development of Climate Change Adaptive
Capacity
To address the issue of how ICTs can help develop climate change adaptive capacity,
this section first introduces the archetypes of ICT infrastructure. It then reviews
some field experiences of using the dominant technology type – mobile – to address
climate-relevant development challenges. But a deeper understanding of ICTs' role
in climate change adaptation suggests there are limitations to current models which
a rehabilitation of the telecentre model might partly address.

25
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3.1 ICT Infrastructures for Climate Change Adaptation
We can identify six main categories of ICT architecture of relevance to climate
change adaptive capacity-building in developing countries: advanced Internet
network-based, ordinary mobile phone-based, telecentre-based, a combination of
ordinary mobile phone and telecentre, a combination of ordinary mobile phone with
central Internet-linked server, and a combination of emerging ICTs with
conventional media, such as radio and television. The first three of these are
illustrated in Figure 2. The advanced Internet network – incorporating the type of
wireless devices only just emerging in low-income countries – is shown at the left
side of the diagram. Ordinary mobile phone-based access to cellular networks is
depicted in the middle. As the quote at the very start of the paper indicated, this is
becoming universally accessible but with a limited data transfer functionality given
the relatively slow roll-out of 3G mobile telephony26.
Figure 2. Three Archetypes of ICT Infrastructure

Source: Author Pant with reference to personal communication with B.M. Bhattarai (2010)

The third category is the telecentre-based Internet access architecture illustrated on
the right side of Figure 2. The telecentre model of public ICT services was initially
conceptualised as a way to provide telephone services when wired telephones were
still rare and before mobile phones were really available. With emergence of the
Internet in the 1990s and, in developing countries, early 2000s, telecentres
gradually transformed into public Internet access points. Now, with increasing
access to Internet through mobile devices, telecentres may need to transform
further.

26

Compared to 2G mobile services that are virtually isolated from the Web, 3G mobile services provide options for
Internet access through cellular networks, including multimedia messaging services (MMS).
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Such transformation is seeing appearance of the fourth ICT architecture: the
combination of ordinary mobile phones and telecentres. As discussed further below,
this can open new possibilities for real-time and emergency communication, and
facilitate integration of local and external information and knowledge by combining
the power of Internet access with the relative ubiquity of the mobile phone. That
power is also harnessed in the fifth model, which uses mobile phone calls (including
interactive voice response systems (IVR)) or texting to connect to a central server,
or to an operator using that central server. Finally, an alternative converged
infrastructure involves use of basic mobile telephony for data transfer – via voice or
short messaging service (SMS) – together with community radio, television,
community billboards, conventional print or a combination of these.
Given the pervasive availability of mobile devices – particularly standard phones – it
is this technology that we will initially focus upon. A few examples of the mobilerelated ICT architectures are shown in Table 1, with applications of relevance to
climate change effects including those on agriculture and health27.
Table 1. Project Examples of Different Mobile-related ICT Architecture
Models
Project
Food security
monitoring28.
NetMark malariacontrol project29.
Health Information
Network30.

Description

Use of PDAs to collect data regarding changes in food
security situations [Model 1]
Use of PDAs to conduct household surveys about
insecticide-treated bednets [Model 1]
Electronic data upload and download using PDAs and
mobile phones to facilitate decision making among
health workers located in remote health centres [Model
1/5]
DatAgro31
SMS to farmers using low-cost mobiles regarding
information on weather forecasts, market prices and
cultivation practices [Model 2]
Fisher Friend
Weather forecasts, optimal fishing zones, market prices
Programme32.
and related messages to fishers using mobile phones
[Model 2]
Farmers' Text
Farmers send text messages to Farmers' Text Centre
Centre33.
where the information is processed and responses are
sent back via SMS [Model 5]
The Farmer's Friend
Farmers send text to a central Internet-connected
service34.
server where information is processed and responses
are sent back [Model 5]
Flood Warning
Use of mobile phones to collect data for flood
Systems35.
forecasting and forward to central early warning
system, which are then disseminated via traditional
media [Model 5/6]
Source: Author Pant compilation

Country
Nepal
Uganda
Uganda,
Mozambique

Chile

India

The Philippines

Uganda

Cambodia
Laos, Vietnam

27

The paucity, as yet, of ICT applications directly relating to climate change and climate change adaptation mean
that we have to utilise somewhat broader applications as our examples.
28
NeKSAP, 2009.
29
AED, 2008.
30
AED, 2008; MoH, 2010.
31
Cagley, 2010.
32
MSSRF, 2010.
33
Pascua et al., 2010.
34
The Economist, 2009.
35
MRC, 2009a, 2009b.
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3.2 ICT-enabled Information and Knowledge Exchange
We can now look at these examples of climate change-related uses of ICTs, to
analyse how they are supporting the information and knowledge exchange that was
seen above to be an important component of adaptive capacity.
3.2.1 Local Information and Knowledge Generation
Empirical evidence is emerging on the use of PDAs and mobile phones to generate
local information to enhance anticipatory adaptation. In the floodplains of the
Mekong River Basin in Cambodia, Laos and Vietnam, villagers have been provided
with mobile phones and flood markers, and trained to record water levels in remote
areas and to report the figures to weather agencies through text messages36. Flood
management experts analyse the data and convert them into flood forecast figures
which are sent back to the community. The villagers then publicise the figures on
local billboards established at strategic locations along the flood plain and also
announce through loudspeakers.
Application of handheld digital mobile devices has also emerged in data collection,
analysis and providing information for problem-solving and decision-making that can
potentially enhance autonomous climate change adaptive capacity of vulnerable
communities. Examples include a PDA-based food security monitoring system of
Nepal37, and surveys of malaria-control project households in Uganda. It is believed
that climate variability and change, and extreme weather events, such as droughts
and floods have negatively impacted both food security, and vector-borne disease
outbreaks, such as dengue fever in Nepal and malaria among vulnerable
communities in Uganda. Handheld mobile digital devices are useful for continuous
monitoring and reporting of food security such as cropping and stock details, and of
relevant diseases38.
These applications therefore show particularly how a 'voice' component of adaptive
capacity can be strengthened, enabling data from vulnerable communities to be
attended to by external institutions, and aggregated and processed in a way that
then helps protect those communities, and offers them adaptive guidance. There is,
as yet, less sense within these applications that local knowledge is being much
utilised or generated.
3.2.2 Access to External Information and Knowledge
As with the data upload utility of handheld mobile digital devices, empirical evidence
is also emerging on the use of PDAs and mobile phones to access external
information from the Web. In Chile the DatAgro project transfers searchable content
from the Internet into news feeds (RSS) and then the content is passed on to
farmers via SMS39. Specifically-written software allows such searching to be
undertaken via simple, low-cost mobile phones and slow networks with sporadic
connectivity, a typical situation of prepaid mobile users in low-income countries. In
the face of climate change, farmers benefit from improved access to weather
forecasts and information on new and emerging production and post-harvest
36

MRC, 2009a, 2009b.
NeKSAP, 2009.
38
Morens et al., 2004.
39
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technologies. This can help improve short-term climate-related decision-making
(e.g. in relation to heat waves, rainfall patterns or potential flooding) and long-term
climate-related decisions around changes to cropping choices and mixes.
Recognising the need to integrate the local and the external, the project allows
farmers to customise the information feeds they receive, and also provides a basis
for follow-up interaction from the central project team if the content of SMS
messages has not been well understood.
The Fisher Friend Programme of the MS Swaminathan Research Foundation (MSSRF)
processes satellite information in order to provide weather forecast and fishing zone
information in local languages via mobile phone40. Alongside the financial gains of
improved fish stock location, this system can also have climate-related benefits: it
has successfully forecast storms and other extreme weather events that have led
fishermen to avoid particular areas or simply not put to sea. In addition, with
climate change associated with changes in sea currents, the fish shoal availability
information is seen as an integral part of building longer-term adaptive capacity41.
Future plans include making the information available via IVR to enable hands-free
and low-literacy user access, and adding global positioning system capability into the
phones, to enable tracking in the event of a local weather-related disaster.
If the first set of examples represented bringing the local to the external, the
examples in this section represent the reverse. They show how external information
and knowledge can be brought down into local communities, and integrated into
local practices that increase the capacity of those communities to adapt to various
aspects of climate-related change.
3.2.3 Two-way Exchange of Information and Knowledge
Although various initiatives prioritise either download or upload of data to and from
the Web, there are also initiatives that focus on two-way information exchange
(albeit recognising that in all the previous examples, there is always some form of
interaction). The Health Information Network projects of Uganda and Mozambique
have utilised existing mobile telephone networks and PDAs for this purpose42. In
Uganda, this project was conceived to provide two-way communication connecting
the local (rural and remote health workers) and the external (district and national
health system managers). Through this project, the district/national level obtains
information on, for example, emerging and re-emerging patterns of disease, and the
amount of drugs and other services needed at the local level. The PDAs come with a
digital 'Mobile Medical Library', including a range of reference materials that health
workers consult for treatment of patients. The network also supports health
information exchange via data collection and text and voice messages, so that locallevel questions about treatment for particular patients can readily be answered. Via
upflow, downflow and interchange of both data and information, the key
stakeholders can have greater capacity to adapt to various aspects of climate
change including understanding climate-related changes in disease patterns,
planning for the implications of such changes, and also handling the health impacts
of short-term climate-induced emergencies such as heatwaves or floods.

40

Nanda & Arunachalam, 2009; MSSRF, 2010.
Mittal et al., 2010.
42
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In the Philippines, an SMS-based system of two-way data exchange has been
implemented using basic mobile phones43. Information seekers – e.g. a farmer,
extension worker, agribusiness owner, or others – can send a text message to the
Philippine Rice Research Institute's Farmers' Text Centre to get free guidance on rice
growing. This system can provide timely information useful to minimise impacts of
climate change on rice farming ranging from short-term advice on planting and
harvesting in relation to extreme weather events, to medium-term guidance on
planting techniques to reduce methane production or to cope with fluctuations in
seasonality, to information on coping with longer-term changes to pest and crop
suitability. A similar initiative in Uganda, called The Farmer's Friend service,
responds to text message queries on everything from weather forecasts to pests to
planting techniques44. Relatively complicated texts are relayed to human experts,
who either call back within 15 minutes or promise to provide an answer within four
days based on their own knowledge and/or searches via the Internet or within a
locally-constructed database.
These systems are allowing a relatively-rich interchange between the local and the
external. In general, the emphasis is still on local data but external knowledge.
Nonetheless, these applications are forcing the two knowledge traditions to overlap,
and pushing the external knowledge systems and stakeholders to at least take
account of local worldviews. By thus combining the local and the external, they are
creating a broader foundation for adaptive capacity and one that is thus not merely
larger but also potentially more resilient.

3.3 Opportunities and Challenges of Using ICT for Climate Change
Adaptation
The above presentations of project examples, although brief, are symptomatic of the
current picture of ICT use vis-à-vis climate change adaptive capacity; and not just
because they place mobile technologies at their core. They demonstrate the way in
which capacity can be built by integrating local and external data and, to some
extent, knowledge. They are not climate change-specific, but they show how generic
ICT-for-development initiatives can readily address climate change issues and so
enhance climate change adaptive capacity. They also fit with the more general
conclusion that approaches to using ICTs for climate change adaptation should be
more holistic than reductionist, and should recognise the way in which climate
change's main effect is the exacerbation of existing vulnerabilities. Put another way,
we regard the lack of climate change-specificity in ICT initiatives as "a feature not a
bug": a design approach that is to be recommended.
To investigate this further, we can turn back to the model of strategies presented in
Section 2.1. We noted the distinction between deliberate, pre-planned strategies,
and emergent strategies for climate change adaptation. We noted further that –
given climate change is a complex problem characterised by multiple stresses and
non-linear interactions – deliberate planning and implementation of adaptation
interventions will not be enough. With vulnerable communities in developing
countries understood as complex adaptive systems, then there must also be
capacity within those systems for strategies to emerge autonomously, for example
43
44
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in response to unexpected events. As summarised in Table 2, while deliberate
strategy may work best for simple and known problems, emergent strategy would
be effective in solving complex problems45. Our earlier examples show ICTs can help
with both.
Table 2. Deliberate and Emergent Strategies for Climate Change Adaptation
Anticipatory

Intended strategy
Deliberate strategy, e.g., early
warning systems.
Effective in simple and known
systems

Autonomous

Unintended strategy

Emergent strategy, e.g., agriculture
and health information systems.
Effective in complex adaptive
systems

Source: Author Pant

Deliberate strategies can be anticipatory as well as intended. Anticipatory adaptation
strategy involves proactive use of ICTs in planned adaptation to climate change and
related stresses before actual impacts are known but when the general nature of
those impacts is known, such as mobile phone use in flood warning systems in the
Mekong River Basin46. In this case multi-purpose information networks potentially
useful at the time of extreme events, but not necessarily dedicated to climate
change alone, would be effective in creating a nimble information and knowledge
infrastructure for overall capacity development of relevant stakeholders. Examples of
intended use of ICTs in response to known climate change stresses include the use
of PDAs and mobile phones to identify optimal fishing zones in response to
decreasing and/or changing fish stocks in the Indian Ocean47. These intended uses
of ICTs can specifically facilitate planned climate change adaptation, such as
sustainable harvesting of natural resources from ecosystems that are already
vulnerable.
Emergent strategies are not planned in advance and can be autonomous as well as
allowing for unintended impacts; they therefore emerge when a need arises.
Autonomous, emergent adaptation strategy can make use of ICT initiatives set up
without actually knowing and/or specifically targeting climate change impacts.
Examples include the use of PDAs and mobile phones in food, agriculture and health
information systems in Nepal, Chile, Uganda and Mozambique48. At the time of
additional stresses caused by climate change and extreme events these networks
provide the capacity for real-time exchange of information and knowledge for agile
problem-solving and decision-making. Similarly, ICT-enabled exchange networks
that are established for economic and social development interventions can have
emergent use during the time of extreme events albeit such uses may initially be
unintended. For example, the two-way information exchange systems cited above
that are operational in food, agriculture and health also help develop adaptive
capacity to handle additional stresses in the face of climate change. However, this –
by-and-large – represents potential applications for these ICT initiatives rather than
use for which we have actual evidence at present.
45

Snowden & Bonne, 2007.
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Further, we must recognise a key difference between the two strategies and the
demands they place on ICT-enabled systems and capacities. Deliberate, planned
strategies can rely significantly and principally on capacities external to the local
community. Hence, in the pre-planned uses of ICT systems noted above, the local is
often the 'junior partner' to the external. Most of the systems involve connections
and they are additive of capacities at local and national level. But it is the
community – in the main – that taps into capacities of the wider world much more
than vice versa. Yet emergent responses to climate change rely far more on local
capacities: conceptually that is inherent to the notion that these are autonomous
more than anticipatory; and practically that may be the case at least with extreme
climate-related events when it may be more difficult to draw on external capacities
for assistance.
We therefore turn to ask what kinds of capacities these ICT systems are building.
That requires us to understand more about the emergent capacities of selforganising systems in relation to climate change.
3.3.1 ICTs and Self-organising Systems of Adaptive Capacity Development
To build a model of ICT-related climate change adaptive capacity, we start by
recognising that the risks of climate change derive from Crichton's "risk triangle"49.
This asserts that risk arises from a combination of the intensity and frequency of
particular climate change-related hazards, such as floods or droughts, the degree of
exposure to those hazards (for example exacerbated by absences of drainage or
irrigation systems), and the inherent vulnerability of the particular population; that
vulnerability being greater for those who are poor, elderly, chronically-ill, etc50.
Given that hazard is largely outside the sphere of human control (if we set aside the
issue of climate change mitigation actions), then climate change adaptation becomes
the process of seeking to reduce exposure and vulnerability. This is done (see Figure
3) by making improvements in assets (natural, physical, financial, human, social,
cultural and political capital), social structures (at various levels), and institutional
processes (both formal such as policy and law, and informal such as custom and
culture) 51. If successful, this reduces the triangular 'area' of risk and uncertainty.
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Figure 3. Climate Change Adaptive Capacity Development Framework

Source: Author Pant with reference to Crichton (1999), Chambers & Conway (1992), Scoones (1998),
CIDA (2000), and Sen (1999)

Using Figure 3's foundation, we can then modify this framework in order to take a
greater focus on the role of ICTs (see Figure 4). From this we recognise that the
main determinants of ICT-enabled development of climate change adaptive capacity
will be asset endowments (both technical and human), organisational structures of
relevance to ICT, and the institutional environment including ICT policies and the
ICT-related habits and practices of multiple stakeholders.
There are two structural features of this ICT-related capacity development. First,
that it is multi-level: capacity development for climate change adaptation demands
action to develop individual, organisational, network and system level capacity to
bring positive economic, environmental and social change52. When interrogating ICT
initiatives, we must therefore ask at what level capacity is being developed. Second,
Clarke & Oswald53 caution that the conventional approaches to development of
climate change adaptive capacity view skills and knowledge as things to be
transferred to fill a deficit, in specific individuals, organisations, networks and
systems without due considerations of collective capacity development for
emancipatory change; unleashing the potential of vulnerable communities,
economies and ecosystems to self-organise. As argued earlier, the latter is
particularly important if emergent strategy on climate change is to be enabled.
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Building these ideas into our framework as shown in Figure 4, we can note two main
ICT-relevant feedback loops that we require to operate if communities are to build
climate change adaptation capacity. The first is an informational loop. Very much
along the lines already discussed and illustrated in the examples, this involves the
development of ICT-related asset endowments which then draw together data and
knowledge from various levels and sources, and generate improved access to
information. This improves local knowledge, decision-making and problem-solving
action (see examples above) and so reduces vulnerability and increases resilience.
The second is a transformational loop. This moves beyond a simple information
management perspective, to a deeper structural view, recognising that ICTs may be
utilised to alter the structural location of capacity; in particular transforming
community systems to enable them to become more self-organising and, hence,
facilitating the type of autonomous, emergent strategy-making that we have argued
will be one key part of the response to climate change.
Figure 4. ICT-enabled Climate Change Adaptive Capacity Development
Framework

Source: Author Pant with reference to Figure 3.

Armed with this deeper perspective on ICTs and climate change adaptation, we can
now re-view the ICT experiences to date that were outlined above. From this, we
see that – while there was potential for ICT-for-development projects to support
both deliberate and planned strategies – in practice, our evidence to date is that
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they have been working far more in the top-down, pre-planned, anticipatory mode
than in the autonomous and emergent mode. Phrased in Figure 4 terms, the
informational loop is certainly working but has largely been about the insertion of
external data and knowledge into local communities, potentially increasing
dependency rather than autonomy and self-reliance. The transformational loop has
largely not been seen to work so far – communities have not particularly become
more self-organising, they have not particularly developed local informational
capacities – or, at least, not to the extent necessary given the demands being
placed on them by the increasing intensity and frequency of climate change and
related stessors. And, given the growing model of individuals using mobile phones or
PDAs to connect to distant server systems, any capacity-development has tended to
be atomised with no role for a community-based infomediary. Far from creating the
collective capacity identified above as crucial, the type of ICT initiatives that are
currently in vogue might even, then, be dispersing that capacity.
3.3.2 Transforming Conventional Telecentres into Mobile Teleservices
What, then, can be done to help develop the climate change adaptive capacity that
is local and self-organised, and which can support emergent strategies? We must be
clear that there are no panaceas. However, it may be time to look again at the local
telecentre. As noted above, telecentres have had a relatively bad press in recent
years, fuelled by failed projects and recognition of the many challenges and barriers
they face.
One reaction to this has been functional, particularly the development of telecentre
multi-functionality. In service breadth terms, this has meant telecentres providing as
broad a range of ICT-related services as possible, moving well beyond the traditional
confines of e-government, e-agriculture, e-health, etc. In service depth terms, this
has meant telecentres moving beyond digital data flow to provide the "information
chain" support necessary to turn that digital data into developmental impact: digital
literacy training; assistance with online searching about jobs, weather, pest risks,
etc; support for finding sources of capital, goods, etc54. In locational terms, this has
meant incorporating telecentres in multi-use locations such as meeting places,
libraries, markets, etc55.
We noted above that "adaptive capacity will involve the capacity to access,
assimilate, create and utilise data, information and knowledge". The mobile- and
PDA-based models described earlier develop individual capacity within communities
to access and, sometimes, create data. By contrast, it can be seen that telecentres
develop both individual and collective capacities across the whole range of
information and knowledge activities. One key asset of telecentres is the telecentre
operator, who – as an infomediary – becomes an important part of community
capacity; for example in performing the role identified earlier of mediating between
local and external sources of data and knowledge. They have thus frequently been
shown to assist in: identifying external data sources for local users, explaining
external knowledge frames, and in translating local 'knowledge traditions' for
external users56.
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Yet the reach of telecentres still remains limited. Mobility is the answer. One
approach has been to physically bring the telecentre to the users. In North India,
telecentre operators have brought tele-thela – carts equipped with ICTs – into periurban and rural settlements providing a range of services to the communities, such
as telephone calls, email, Internet browsing and digital literacy classes57. Similarly,
the well-known "telephone ladies" in Bangladesh are increasingly moving on from
circulating around their village with mobile phones to providing mobile Internet
services using netbooks and laptops58. The operators then represent "mobile
informediaries" who not only bring both technology and adaptive capacity to
individuals, but also represent a collective source of capacity that is steadily being
built within the community59.
An alternative approach to telecentre mobility is to bring the telecentre virtually to
the users by adopting 'Model 4' of the ICT architectures discussed above: the
combination of telecentre and mobile phone. There are already a number of projects
using this model, which have demonstrated their value. For example, the "Warana
Unwired" project in Western India enabled farmers – whether at home or in the field
– to access telecentre services via SMS-based mobile phone60. While at one level
similar to the initiatives that connect users in poor communities to server-based
services in the national capital (as per 'Model 5' above), there is a crucial difference
here that the connection is via the local telecentre operator. Not only are they able
to 'infomediate' both ways better than a distant contact, bridging the gap between
local and external information and knowledge, for example by explaining guidance to
the farmers. But in doing so and in learning, they are building capacity that is
captured within the local community. This therefore supports the type of capacity
necessary for a more self-organised and emergent approach to climate change
adaptation.

4. Conclusions and Recommendations
ICTs will play a crucial part in the development of climate change adaptive capacity
in developing countries. They will do this in four ways: i) by combining existing data
in new ways; ii) by enabling access to new data, information and knowledge; iii) by
reducing costs of access to transactions and services; and iv) by their productive
role in ICT-based enterprise. Our focus here has been largely on the first two
applications, with the more transactional and productive roles that ICTs can play set
aside due to lack of evidence, at least in relation to climate change adaptation.
The dominant pattern of thinking on climate change adaptation has been top-down,
deliberate, planned. This is a vital part of capacity building, but it is only a part.
There needs to be equal recognition that many climate change adaptive actions will
be emergent – unplanned and arising from within individual communities and
regions that should be understood as complex adaptive systems. The application of
ICTs to climate change adaptation must also be shaped by this equality of
recognition.
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To date, ICT applications – which are dominated by mobile technology-centred
models – have also been dominated by the 'planned strategy' worldview. They have
been quite good in an informational role that links the local and the external:
sometimes concentrating on upload from local to external, sometimes on the reverse
download, sometimes on exchange between the two. These applications have been
quite poor at delivering a transformational role that truly builds local adaptive
capacity. Even where they link local and external, this has not been a meeting of
equals: communities bring their data, external experts deliver their information,
their knowledge and their worldviews. The different knowledge traditions of these
two groups mean this exchange is not always as effective as it might be.
The telecentre model with its local infomediary has the potential to partly challenge
this current status quo, but has itself been challenged from all sides: the technical,
the socio-political and the financial. One way forward may be the integration of
mobile devices with local telecentres, but this model has been rather rare compared
to the mobile-devices-with-national-servers architecture.
While implementing their National Adaptation Programmes of Action, developing
countries are invited to bear in mind the following recommendations:
1. Climate change cannot readily be separated out as an issue for local
communities: it exacerbates and is exacerbated by other vulnerabilities. There has
been concern at the lack of climate change adaptation-specific ICT applications.
Given, the indivisibility of climate change from other development issues, this may
be no bad thing. It may make more sense to understand the climate change-related
uses of existing ICT projects and systems, rather than seeking to developed new
applications that are climate-specific.
2. In the balance between the local and the external in current ICT applications, the
emphasis has been too little on the former, too much on the latter; even running the
risk of reducing local capacities and increasing dependency on those from outside.
Emergent actions demand the greater development of local capacities e.g. those
within individual communities. An acid test, then, for ICT projects will be the extent
to which they truly develop those capacities with a true appreciation of diverse
knowledge traditions. Where local users are, for example, providing climate impactrelated data, can they be made more than just dumb data sources? Can their
knowledge and practices be incorporated into the information system?
3. The same issue applies for that part of adaptation-relevant systems which offers
external information, often wrapped within an external knowledge framework. Such
information will almost always require 'translation' if it is to be relevant to local
knowledge traditions and local practices. How will that local translation capacity be
fostered and engineered into the system? Expanding this point more generally,
effective use of data requires an 'information chain' of resources that enable the
data to be accessed, assessed, assimilated, applied and actioned. Adaptation project
design must ensure that the resources necessary to complete that entire chain –
from data through information and decisions to actions – are either available or can
be created.
4. Mobile phones are an incredible technology and their significant perceived value
within poor communities is reflected in their very rapid diffusion rates. As a result,
climate change-related projects are likely to be mobile-dominated for many years.
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But mobiles can atomise capacities, can deliver only the first part of the information
chain. Adaptation project design needs to incorporate some means for collective
capacity development. That may often be through infomediary development. While
not the only model, the telecentre operator is one possible hub for this, with new
telecentre architectures based around smart mobile 'info-carts' or around mobileplus-fixed-telecentre presenting possible ways forward. The technology question is
thus not 'mobile phone or telecentre?' but how to implement 'mobile-telecentre'.
Finally, further research on the use of ICTs for developing climate change adaptive
capacity needs to look at how nation states have proposed to use a range of ICTs in
their National Adaptation Programme of Action. Specific research questions can
relate to whether and how existing ICT architectures are being utilised to enhance
national, regional and local adaptive capacity, and what are the strategic priorities to
develop and/or expand ICT infrastructure over time and space. We also need to
understand how ICTs can be used in ways that move beyond their basic 'data flow'
role: with ICTs now able to handle digital transactions, and able to form the basis for
new ICT-based enterprises, how can these newer roles contribute to capacity
building?
We have recommended the value of avoiding climate change adaptation-specific ICT
applications, but how does this materialise in practice. Are there such specific
applications emerging in field projects and, if so, what lessons can we learn? The
same questions also apply to the 'mobile-telecentre' models advocated above: these
are as yet quite rare, and we need to better understand their good and bad practices
and, more importantly, impact on local capacity formation.
Finally, we need research to empirically test the conceptual framework developed in
this paper and to understand more about two issues put forward. What role will local
infomediaries play in climate change adaptation? Is the telecentre operator the only
model here or will there be others, perhaps more emergent from within
communities? And what of emergent actions on climate change adaptation: what are
these, and how can we better understand the role of ICTs in supporting them?
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